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Behlman modified high-power frequency converter  
improves testing of airborne equipment 

 
New, customer-approved BL+120 frequency converter  

 has 350 to 2000 Hz Extreme-Wild-Frequency Range (EWFR).  
  
Hauppauge, New York, April 25, 2007 — Behlman Electronics Inc., known for its leadership in 
providing power products for aviation, industrial, commercial and military applications, has 
received customer acceptance for the modified Behlman BL+120 EWFR three-phase frequency 
converter.  
 
The equipment to be tested by the BL+120 is on certain commercial aircraft. It has the ability to 
take the electrical power created over a wide range of variable aircraft engine speeds and 
convert it to a fixed 400 Hz, to power a variety of equipment on the aircraft. To test the proper 
operation of this airborne equipment during manufacture, installation and maintenance, a 
frequency converter had to be developed that would work across a 350 HZ to 2000 Hz Extreme-
Wild-Frequency-Range (EWFR). 
 
Modifying a standard Behlman frequency converter met this need. 
  
With a standard BL+120 already supplying most of what was needed, Behlman engineers were 
able to modify the unit to provide a number of specialized test functions and parameters, 
including Crowbar-shutdown, Current limit shutdown, Phase-angle adjustment, Fault alarms and 
Pulse-by-Pulse testing at an EWFR of  350 HZ to 2000 Hz.. The Final Acceptance Test (FAT) 
was witnessed and accepted by the customer at Behlman’s facilities in March 2007 and product 
shipped one week later. The number of units ordered by this customer is confidential. 
 
Ron Storm, Behlman’s Vice President of Marketing and Sales had this to say. “It is particularly 
gratifying to see how readily Behlman is able to modify its standard product to serve the highly 
specialized needs of virtually any industry. This engineering capability enables us to raise the 
performance bar without the high cost of developing all-new products, which shortens 
development time and greatly reduces client costs.” 
 
The BL+120 is a low-cost, three-phase, solid state frequency converter with a small footprint 
that delivers clean, regulated high-power AC and has proven to be ultra-reliable for industrial 
product testing, precision avionic test, power conversion, ATE, bulk power and motor generator 
replacement. 
 
The BL+120 incorporates a 36-pulse multi-phase input rectification that provides for low input 
current harmonics IAW MIL STD 1399 Section 300A. Input startup surges are reduced through 
the use of special soft start circuitry, and isolation is provided by the input transformer.  
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Output voltage of 0-132 VAC or 0-264 VAC, L-N are standard. Optional output transformers are 
available for other voltages. The standard output frequency for unmodified units can be fixed at 
50 Hz, 60 Hz or 400 Hz, or variable from 45 to 500 Hz. (The output frequency of the new EWFR 
model BL+120 is variable from 350 Hz to 2000 Hz.) The BL + Series is available from 25 KVA to 
120 KVA. 
 
Additional features include an input electronic circuit breaker, short-circuit and thermal 
protection, and a “constant current mode” that automatically causes voltage foldback to provide 
maximum current without distorting the output waveform.  
 
Available options include a MAC2000 manual controller with fixed and adjustable frequency and 
adjustable voltage, three DMMs for setting and readout of volts, current and frequency, a 
PAC2000 programmable controller with vacuum fluorescent display and front-panel pushbutton 
control, plus an RS232 interface for remote control. Also available is the standard WF (Wild 
Frequency) option, for output frequency of 350 to 880 Hz.  
 
Behlman Electronics Inc., a subsidiary of Orbit International Corp., manufactures and sells high 
quality standard, modified standard, custom and COTS power solutions, including AC power 
supplies, frequency converters, inverters, DC-DC, AC-DC, DC-AC, and uninterruptible power 
supplies.  
 
Orbit International Corp., (NASDAQ:ORBT), based in Hauppauge, New York, is involved in the 
manufacture of customized electronic components and subsystems for military and nonmilitary 
government applications.  
 
For more information contact Behlman Electronics Inc., 80 Cabot Court, Hauppauge, New York 
11788 USA; TEL: +1 631 435-0410; FAX: +1 631 951-4341; sales@behlman.com; 
www.behlman.com .  
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New, customer-approved BL+120 high-power frequency converter has 350 to 2000 Hz Extreme-Wild-

Frequency Range (EWFR) for testing the latest airborne equipment and systems. 


